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FE DAILY NEW

ANTA
VOL.32.

MEXICAI

SANTA FE, N. M., MOKDAY. JUNE 10. 1895.
Three Hundred Houses Burned.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Light is necessary upon every subject
and if provided with one of onr Miller's
lamps, yon will certainly have light and
plenty of it, too. That dog thinks it's
the moon, because the room is bo bright,
and is barking his sentiments accordingly. A lamp should be a thing of art as
well as of light, and Bhould give pleasure
to the eye as well as domination.
Oor
lamps meet the case in both respects and
can not be equalled in town in any par
ticular. They are provided with the latest
and most improved burners and cost only
f a ana up.

President Cleveland Fishing- - Merre-tarOlney Sworn Chinese Legation Not Informed.

y

Buda Pestb, June 10. A fire at Meriny
destroyed 320 houses. Several persons

lost their lives.

Vaelit Foundered.

Washington, Ju.ie 10. The president
left the city very quietly on Saturday
evening or Sunday morning on a fishing
trip. He went to Leesburg, Va., about
He
twenty miles from Washington.
fished there some weeks ago and yesterday found sport so good he decided not
to return until

NO 01

MINERS SUFFOCATED.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

A Madly Ventilated Tunnel Near
Pitkin, Colo., Proves a Death

Trap.

Milwaukee, June 10. George Richards,
mate of the schooner Mabel Wilson, received a dispatch last evening from a
son of Captain Blackburn, at Oswego, announcing the fonndering of the yacht
and the loss of his father and three others.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

mm Powder

B&Edn&

Pitkin, Colo., June 10. Four men have
been suffocated in the Alpine tunnel. The
engine had been run into the tunnel to
syphon ont water held in the mine. As
the ventilation was poor and the smoke
and gas from the ensine made the air
GOV. THORNTON TALKS.
stifling, the men soon prepared to leave.
as me engine was backing oat, a man
CONSUL DEAD.
was discovered lying across tho track and
NEW MEXICO NEWS.
Declare that the Mllver question the
Iteecl vers Appointed.
A oablegram received at the state deengineer reversed, running farther
Must Be Fought Out Next Vear
Salt Lake, Utah, June 10. Judge
into
the
where
tunnel
men
were
all the
from Vioe Consul Knight,
partment
Ntateliooit-Catt- le
and Uold
of the third district court, handed
at Capetown, announces the death there
quickly overcome by suffocation. The
J. B. Kendrick shipped two trains of down
mines.
dead are M. W. Flavin, superintendent, cattle from
a decision in theOregon Short Line
of U. 8. Consul Chas. H. Benediot. BeneMagdalena
Thursday.
and Utah Northern railroad case
married: N. Matinez, engineer, married;
dict was from Minnesota.
The
brick
masons
have
began laying He
New York, June 10. Gov. Thornton, of Michael Burns, fireman, married; Oscai
John M. Eagan, of St. Paul,
SIOKTABY OtiNIY BWOKN IN.
brick on the new Episcopal church edi andappoints
W. 11. Bancroft, of Salt Lake, as reCamman, miner, single.
fice at Gallup.
Biohard Olney was formally installed New Mexico, is in the city. He said:
ceivers of the entire property within the
as seoretary of state this morning. The "The silver question will not down, but
A. M. Oallegos, of Las Colouias, sold jurisdiction of the court. This is
upon
Colorado Cloud Burst.
oath of offioe was administered by Chief must be fought out in the next presidenof
3,000
goat and kid pelts in Las the condition that the interest now due on
Pueblo, Colo., Jnne 10. The region of Vegas pounds
Justice Fuller. ;
tial campaigu. In New Mexico, the deshall ho
Saturday.
mortgages
1, and
by
July
CONDITION OF WHKAT.
mand for free ooinage isuniversal. Both the npper Arkansas was visited last night
D. II. Bordette parohaaed 1,200 head of all interes
after shall be
The department of agriculture reports parties are united on it." Qov. Thornton by a cloud burst. There is much water sheep, recently sold at
am maturity.
pnblio auction at paid within tnimj
the general average of wheat as 81 against further said that New Mexioo would ap- in the streams and at
Otherwise
shall
the
W.
be surrenproperty
H.Ney.
plaoes between Hope, for
DIALIB8 IN- 88.8 last year at this time.
ply next winter for 'admission into the Canon
and Florence the water has
Geo. Bailey is doing assessment work dered to the receivers of the Union PaUnion. "New Mexico has a population been City over the railroad. Fonnt-&cific
Bancroft
is
one
tor
of
the
j,
CHINESE LEGATION NOT INFORMED.
ireneral
on some of his mining claims in the San
running
he K vid, "and is the third
of 180,001.;'
superintendents of the Union I'acino
Qui Bonille, between Pueblo and Pedro mountains.-- , 4
The Chinese legation has reomred no
in the country the
state
sheep
largest
raising
is
Bnttes,
information as to the reported massacre
high and a greater rise is
Harry Myers, of Farinington, has sold
heretofore has been customary for our
when the water runs down off
of American missionaries in Cheng Tu It
105,000 brick in Gallup and has 250,000
ranonmen to send their cattle to Nebras expected
the
No
foothills.
The Olil.-H- t Jtngineer.
ocwashouts
have
and strong hopes are entertained that the ka and Kansas to be
more 'contracted for.
fattened, bnt a sys- curred on the railroads.
W. Va., June 10.
Rev.
Charlestown,
affair may be less severe than the meagre tem of
New
Mexico
The
has been devised in the
Lumber company
reports indioate. Cheng Tu is a large Pecos irrigation
the oldest railroad enRalph
Swineburu,
which
will
them
has
to
enable
its
from
valley,
oompleted
telephone
cuy in toe interior of unina. The mis fatten their cuttle at home. So cattle
MISSIONARIES KILLED.
Lumberton to their milt on the Navajo.
gineer iu the world, died last night, aged
sionaries are the only foreigners who that are now sold for
!I0
years. He was associated with Steph$8 per head may be
A wagon load of native salt
from the enson
have heretofore settled in Cheng Tu. The sold far
on the lirst locomotive engine
$45 per head. A number of gold Ueneral
Manzauo
was retailed on the
salt
lakes
inhabitants are exeited over the opening
of
French
Slaughter Knglleh,
mines, recently discovered in the terristreets
of
at
a cent per built. He was born in Kngland and came
half
Albuquerque
and
Ainerleans
of the province to foreigners under the tory,
in
Reported
to (he United States in 1830.
will be soon extensively worked."
pound.
China.
treaty with Japan.
The Madrid people are preparing for a
One I'ent a Mile
We have a full line of Picture Frames and Mouldings and in fact
Dangerous Iam.
celebration on Jnly 4. Several To Las
Vegas Hot Springs and return for
London, Jane 10. A special from big
from New York to Chicago.
Denver, June 10. State Engineer Sum
hundred dollars have been raised for the the
everything in the household line. We will furnish you from the
opening of the "Montezuma," rate
New York, June 10. Private A. Mat ner has
gone to Monument in response to Shanghai says that it is almost certain purpose.
parlor to the kitchen on easy payments and bedrock prices. We
fl.Ufi; date of sale June 18 and 111; good
a massacre of all the'persons con
that
tl
1st
S.
D.
A.,
tey,
an
much
oompany,
a
has
him
taken
to
artillery,
needed
return
that
urgent
Albuquerque
in
furniuntil June 22, 1885
stock
We
the
telegram notifying
the city.
Parties
carry
repair all kinds of
largest
set out on a bioyole ride from Hamilton the Monument reservoir railroad dam ap- nected with the English, French and step and passed an ordinanoe prohibiting wishing to remain as guests at the Monteture, sewing machines and muscal instru ments. . Remake matA break occurred in the
the
reckless
trees
unsafe.
of
the
within
can
zuma
have
peared
their
American
tickets
cutting
at
extended
to
missions
for
Fort Sheridan, 111., this
Long Island,
Cheng Tu has octresses and all kinds of upholstering.
dam, but a large foroe was pat at work curred. Neither men, women nor children city limits.
11. 8. Luts.
any reasonable time.
morning, bearing a dispatch from Mai on
now believed that the have been
is
and
it
is
repairs
not
a
mushroom
to
rethe
Gallup
Agent.
enjoying
spared, aooording
Gen. N. A. Miles to Gen. W. S. Merrit. He dam will be saved.
ports. It is admitted that telegrams boom. Its phenomenal growth at present
rides in full fatigue uniform with blank
is
have
been
a
therefore
of
no
in
fear
Itinze
reaction
natural,
.llllnanlice.
intercepted by thegovernment,
eta, knapsack and canteen, the total
Taut Veins or Uold Ore,
the objeot being to conceal the news of is entertained.
Milwaukee, June 10. Tho fire which
weight of man, bioyole and equipments
Boise, Idaho, June 10. Unusually im- the massaore.
J. E, Brown, formerly with the Finlay broke out at 2 o'clock this morning in
aou
lie eipeota to make portant developments have been made at route to Wuen A French gnnboat is en
pounds,
being
Chang to investigate the lumber yard at Eddy, has moved to
tne trip in about twelve days.
the barns of tho Forster Lumber comAtlanta, in Elmore county. A company report.
with his family and taken charge of
of Boise men have been opening an ex
pany, at Cape and Cherry streets, spread
the yard at that place.
BEFOBT DOUBTED.
Saloons Closed.
to the
coal and lumber
tension of the Atlanta vein under the
New
The Chronicle says: "A number of rapidlyand soonadjoining
York. The officials of the Meth
Des MoiDes, Iowa, June 10. Every management of
covered an area of three
yards,
General Pet-ti- t. odist
Trinidad's
intend
are
Knights
go
Missionary
Templar
very
society
hopeblocks
both
of
sides
the canal. The
saloon in this city was closed y
along
They have opened a body of gold ful that the report of the massaore of
by or
ing to Las Vegas to assist in tne dedica principal losers were B. Uhrig & Sons,
der of JudgejSpurrier. He held that the so ore fifty feet thiok. There are streaks missioners at Cheng To hafbeen
tion of the new Masonic temple in that coal
from three to twelve feet thick that rnn
dealers, and the Forster Lumber
eiagger
called consent statement lacked sufficient from $30 to $300
city June 24."
company. The total loss is about
ton. while the rest ated,
per
to
entitle
the saloons to the of the vein runs $13 to $15.
T.C.Jones has arranged to put in a
signatures
Had there been a stiff southerly
bar feature of the mulct law. An appeal
sawmill at Monero that will cut twenty wind, the loss would have reached milThe BurllnKton Koute
or
win be taken immediately.
a
thirty thousand feet
Has been selected by the traveling pnb-liday. Judge lions, as the river and canal in that vicinTHE ONLY FIRST CLASS HOTEL IN THE CITY.
Caldwell will have charge. The mill is ity are liud with immense tanneries.
LIKELIEST DAKK HORSE.
as "the route" to all points east.
Denver
from
soon,
Now that summer is here, there's no expected
Hundreds Kntombed.
use postponing that trip any longer.
J. J. A. Dobbin, who is raising a big
Breslan, June 10. The Segginogtten
Ueneral James ProEverything is in your favor. Rates are crop of potatoes on his Water Canon
to Count von Donners
nounces In Favor of Kobert T.
Farms, from $3.00 to $4.00 per Day. Special Bates to Persons or Parties mine, belonging
low, weather is pleasant, onr servioe is place, was in Socorro Thursday. He reLincoln for President,
mark, is on fire. Out of 100 miners at
better than ever.
ports that McCoy has made a good gold
when
fire
work
the
broke
out, only forty
,
by the Week or Month.
Note the following round-trirales, strike in Garcia canon.
reached the surfaoe in safety. The fate of
New York, June 10. Thomas L. James, which will be on sale to all:
Director Wolcott, of the United States
the other miners is not known as this
Cleveland, Ohio, rate, $38.25; gelling geological survey; is making arrange.
a
is
disaster
but
is
terrible
sent,
general and president of day,
dispatoh
June 16; account Repnblican ments to
give a good deal of time and
the Lincoln National bank, said
apprehended.
Lieagne.
money to the mining regions of New
in disonssing the political situation:
"I
sellMexico
Tenn.,
Chattanooga,
rate,
$36.50;
this year.
look upon Robert T.Linooln as the likeliest
MONEY THEY DIDN'T PAY.
Jane 23 and 24; account
The Springer Stookman: The press of
dark horse in the race for the Republican ing days,
League.
New Mexico seems to be unanimous in
nomination, l believe he will tret half of
Means dauber. It is a serious
Boston, Mass., rate, $47.05 and $50.00;
funds Saved from the Income Tax the southern delegations, and. when the selling
opinion as to the justice of the verdict
a to 6; account Chris in
condition and will lead to disasaays,
duly
the Frank Chavez trial at Santa Fe.
break comes on the favorites, Lincoln tiao Endeavor.
Heing uiren to Charities.
trous results if it is not overand Allison will get the benefit. The
of
The
the
Pecos
people
valley
npper
Baltimore, Md., rate, $44.75;solling days,
come at once. It is a sure sijju
Iowa Senator is a well balanced, sound
are highly pleased that Chavez y Chavez
in ana u; account Baptist Union.
New York. Jane 10. Rev. Dr. John R.
that the blood is impoverished
landed
been
has
man, who, next to Lincoln, possesses ele Juiy
behind
has
the
He
bars,
Boston, Mass., rate, $47.05 and $50.00;
Ball has oontribnted the $1,000 that his ments of strength where the other candi
ana impure. The best remedy u
been a terror to the country and they
17
to
selling days, August
22; ac3ount
H'HOLKMAliK HRAtiKK
now feel easier since he has at last been
income tax might Lave been to the fund dates are weak. It is my opinion that Knights Templar
Conolave.
fur home missions asked for by the geif Harrison can not by anv means be
Louisville, Ky., rate, $29.95; selling captured.
nominated."
Cerrillos Rustler: Town Marshal Tom
aays, September ti to 8; account it. A. 11.
erRi assembly, it is said many persons
O'Donnell has resigned his office and will
or weaitn nave. tnoueht of aivloar an
Encampment,
Hammer tourist rates now in effect to leave at once for Solomonville, Ariz.,
TIIK MAHKKig.
amount of money equal to that saved by
Yellowstone Park, Billings, Helena, where he expects to looate. For the
the death of the tax to oharitable organ
and tbe great Northwest. Peo present his family will remain in Cerrilizations. Rev. Dr. Langford, secretary
Which makes rich, healthy blood,
New York, June 10. Money on oall Spokane
of the foreign and home missions of the
pie who are in a harry always take the los, but will probably join him later.
1
and thus gives strength and elasat
cent;
nominally
easy
per
prime "Burlington Route." Our flyers leave
"We have
The corner stone of the new Masonic
Episoopal ehnroh, aaid
mercantile paper, 2,'.!, ($
Denver daily at 11 a. m. and 9:50 p. m temple at Albuquerque was laid, on Satticity to the muscles, vigor to
recently reoeived a letter from sq anony
the brain and health and vitality
lead, $3.12!.
Silver,
Our "a la earte" dining-ca- r
service fills a urday afternoon, by Dr. J. H. Wroth,
mons contributor inclosing a sum jf
Chicago.
Cattle, best firm, others long-feto every part of the body.
want. As to our equipment and grand master of New Mexico. The admoney, xne aonor stated mat tne money steady. Sheep, steady to strong.
Hood's Sarsaparilla positively
track, note a few of onr ofiioial record: 106
was to have been osed to pay bis inoome
Kansas City. Cattle, market strong to miles in 104 minutes, 111 miles in 108 dress was deliveredofby Mr. W. B. Childers,
,
master
tax, bnt since the law had been deolared 100
worshipful
lodge.
Temple
higher; Texas steers, $2.50 & $4.00: minutes, and so on. Finally, when in
unconstitutional be felt like giving the rexas
R. P. March, ot Haton, and George Sexoows, f 1.75 iq f 3.00; beef steers, doubt, "Take the
Burlington Route."
money to charity. Still more recently we $3.00
native cows, $1.60
$4.00; You can 't do
better; yon might do ton, of Las Vegas, have returned from St.
received a eheek for $1,000 from a lady stookers $5.60;
and
feeders, $2.26
$4.20; bulls, worse.
Louis, where they attended the annual
in this city who is noted for her charity.
Remember Rio Grande Agent oan tioket convention of the grand division of the
She said that now, since the income tax fii.oo 10 $ 3.60. rsneep, steady.
Chicago.
Wheat, Jane, 79VSS July. 80, you at lowest rates. Call on him and get Order of Railway Telegraphers, as reprehad become s dead letter, she felt able to
W. Oats, run
of Gate City division, No. 2112,
July, 62U
suffered with tired feeling
make the bequest and hastened to do so." Corn, June,
particulars, onould you desire asv sentatives
June, m; duly, si.
Raton, N. M.
and run down condition, and I was .
special information, write or wire
W.
U.
Valleby, General Agent,
Cerrillos Rustler: Preliminary work is
generally out of order. I am now
103tf 17th St., Denver, Colo
being done looking to the reopening of
taking my third bottle of Hood's
DELUDED WHITNEY.
CONDENSATION
the anthracite ooal mines at Madrid. The
and the tired feeling is
Sarsaparilla
toattfrled Mehreber, President.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
company expects to commence operaand I feel like a different
gone
tions the last of this month. This will
Due Season He Will Discover that
.
man. I recommend Hood's SarsaBBEWIBR AND BVITTLEBS 01
Forty Years the Standard.
Eugene V. Debs and other officials of In
insure employment to over 200 men, and
there In a Wide Difference
the American Railroad Union will be sent
parilla to all who suffer as I did."
onoe more the picturesque mining camp
the Silver and Ureen-- to the Woodstock jail
J. F. Eigsecker, Shaw, Oregon.
will buzz with renewed activity.
uaek 0,ueatloa.
A majority of the Ohioooalminers have
Ellen
San
MANUTAOTtlZ
Mrs.
J.
Times:
Juan
Foster,
voted to accept the operators' offer to
now visiting in Farinington, in expresscents for mining screened
of the
Boston, June 10.
pay
'' :
a
to
Times
oar
her
of
ooal.
county
i.
ing
opinion
SODA MINEB&L & CA
ONATED WATERS
Navy William C. Whitney was interand
reporter, said she liked this country ex
Judge Harmon, the nnw oltoroey gen- viewed at the home of bis mother, in
sod prophecies that every inch
tremely,
eral, will qualify
Brookline, last night. He said: "I am
of land will be taken up as soon as peo
The conspirators aoonsed of the mur- not and will not be a presidential candiple know of the wonderful water facilities
der of Barrett Scott, in Holtoounty, Neb., date. If the silver men should earry the
and the more wonderful climate.
are
trial.
or
next
Democratic
will
convention, it
split
The normal
Las Vegas Examiner:
0 aai0 laite, easy in eaeei. 250,
The democrats most stand
The M. E. choroh eonferenee of Colo- the party.
now
sohool
constructed
Inbeing
building,
Stack
sound
For
are
for
There
Mines,
Banks,
Brokers,
admoney.
rado
many
voted on the question of
ia this city, will be one of the finest buildmitting women to the general conference sound money men in the west and south,
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiings in the territory, and 1008163 as it is
I think
and the vote was largely against the and the Memphis convention
on a commanding eminenoe, overlooking'
women.
helped the cause along. ' Carlisle's speech
attention
Particular
ness etc Men,
the city in every direction, will be one of
was an excellent one and deserves to be
the most sightly. If there Is one thing in
widely read. It undoubtedly had an ingiven to Descriptive Pamphlets of Mln-.nCora Crop tlaved.
particular that Las .Vegas can boast of
fluence in the south. I think the people
it is her fine sohool buildings.
Kansas City, Jane 10. Speolale to the will eventually treat this question the
Properties. We make a specialty of
Star from Olathe, Emporia, Fort Soott, same as they did the greenbaok question.
Socorro Advertiser: Madrid and Padilla,
LOW PRICES.,
They want sound money now Just as
the two young men recently tried for
y
Wichita and Caldwell, Kas., and
did
then.".
said
be felt,
Whitney
the assaulting of a United States mail
and Perry, O. T., report a heavy they
carrier and acquitted, and afterwards nr- twenty-fou- r
hour rain. Small grain was be- however, that the free silver question
SHORT
NOTICF,
same
was
assume
to
the
liable
rested on a bench warrant, were admityond help, bot farmers are now hopeful tions or eve-- greater ones than didpropor11 kinds of
in the earn of $5,000, which
to
bail
ted
of raising a good eorn crop, which is the
Bough and Finished Xnjkbers Texas Tloorln at
' He intimated that sn
FINE WORK,
the Lowest Market Prises Windows atod Doors. Also earryont)
they gave. ' Those who heard the evi- only salvation for southern Kansas and ized educational movement was organnecesdeuce contend that a conviction can be
Oklahoma territory.
igeneral.XrsJisfer Business amd deal in Hair tad Grain.
sary to eonnteraot the spread of the
witnesses are properly
seonred if the
EXECUTION
PROMPT
free silver erase. "I do not think tbe
Judge Laughlin
handled, evidently
oare to reopen the tariff
A
. Republicans
so too; hence the determination
thought
question again," he said, "they see tbey
to give Distriot Attorney Dougherty a
would gain nothing by it. The money
whack at them.
in
dominate
The lltjle of the Debate Between Mr. question will
everything
Las Vegas Optio: Dr. M. M. Millioan
the next campaign unless there is s radiHarvey and Mr. Herr.
on yesterday brought in from his mine
cal
the next
in
within
sentiment
change
.
,
on the Pecos river about forty miles
year."
south of Las Vegas, a solid block of onyx
Chicago, June 10. Lyman J. Gage, remeasuring 11X7X0 inones, and weighiuir
feree for Roawell G. Horr, and Howard 8. Ot. Price's Cream Baking Powdei
57
pounds. He will have this specimen
M
Taylor, referee for W. H. Harvey, have World's Fair Hlshest Mtduland IHpleare.
handsomely dressed. The uootor has a
number of other speoimeus, one of whloh
praotloally agreed upon the essential
Bill Heads of every description end
is larger than this, bnt of different shape,
points in the plan for the silver discuswhich he will send to Denver and Chicago.
sion to be held by those gentlemen and
THE NSW MEXICAN.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
to Mr.
Should these epeoimens prove of good
the papers were mailed
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
Horr at New York for his aignature. The
quality the find will no doubt be a valu
able one.
time is not definitely fixed, but the conand Spanish
Sally,
Weekly
English
to
We
use
Ruled
the
order.
The
test will begin about July 10.
plan Weekly editions, will be found on
Says the Cerrillos Rustler: "It has for
provides for dieoossing a ohapter of sale at the following newt depots,
some time been current talk in Cerrillos
eaoh"
Sohool
at
Coin's Financial
session, where subscriptions may also be
that the board of education has not
said session being three hoars in length, made:
been as careful in the disposition of the
FINEST
PAPERS
STANDARD
and to continue daily a u less otherwise
A. O. Teiohman, Oerrillos.
public sohool fnnde as the law requires,
LlKllt
Strong
Is
of
the
old
There
nothing
8. S. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
agreed.
or the best interests of the
of
fashioned debate in the plan. There will,
B. T. Link, Silver City.
Handsenie
Mpeedy
In
demand.
the
faot
actual
preoinot
be no speeohes, bet the contestants will
J. B. Hodgen, Deming.
misappropriation of school money has
fsoe eaoh other sitting, and when one afO.O. Miller, Hillsborough.
WmuiiTs: 18 to 25 Pounds.
been charged and that, too, so openly as
firms a position the other will oross exB. Dailey, East Las Vegas.
something of a scandal." The
THE
NEW MEXICAN to createwill
amine by questions all to be taken down
L. B Allen, Las Vegas.
be investigated by a com
subject
by a stenographer and published daily
San
Albuquerque
mittee of the Cerrillos Board of Trade con
L.3X.C0,
in the papers, sad afterwards put in book , JacobFelipe,
Weltmer,
City.
sisting of Messrs W. E. Dame, S. Uold- term for general distribntion at oost.
; Xletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. M.
ing and A. V, Teiohman.
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the nomination from any convention that
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Farm Lands!

OF THE CABINET.

The promotion of Attorney General
Olney, of Massachusetts, to the premier
chair in the cabinet, made vaoant by the
death of Secretary Gresham, caused no
surprise. It was generally anticipated by
those who keep in touch with affairs political. Mr. Olney will be 60 years old in
September. To natural ability of a high
order he adds ripe general scholarship,
ft familiar acquaintance with the history
of nations, and profound learning as a
Choice Mountain and Valley lands near the Foot
jurist, particularly in thehigher branches
of constitutional and international law.
With the exception of one term in the
FFERS unequaled advantages to the farmer, fruit grower, live stock raiser, dairyman,
Massachusetts legislature, he never held
and to the
irener&llv.
office
as
of
chief
until
public
The noil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation produoes bonntifnl crops of
appointed
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
the department of justice by President
zone. In such frmt as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, neotarine, cherry, quiuce, etc.,
Cleveland, and in that capacity he has
with California; while competent authority pronounces its
the Valley will dispute for the
his
fully realized the high expectations of
upper portious in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
friends. His public Bnd private records
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oorn make the feeding of cattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable occupation.
are stainless, his integrity of purpose has
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an important industry in
never been questioned, and his attachthe Pecos Valley, a borne market having been afforded for ail that oau be raised, at a price yielding a
ment to American ideas nnd principles is
'
handsome profit.
of the highest order known to men b( rn
healthful and
The climate of the Pecos Valley has no superior in the United States, being
health restoring.
and bred in the state of Webster nnd
s
are for sale at low prioes and on easy terms. The water supply of
Lands with perpetual
Sumner. His oloso intimay with the lathe Pecos Valley has no equal in all the arid region for constancy and reliability; and this with the superb
mented Secretary Gresham and conseclimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times rapid, increase in value.
quent knowledge of the policy aud affaire
The recent completion of the Pecos Valley Railway to Roswell will oanse the m?re rapid settlement
of the state department naturally marked
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Feliz seotion. The company has
him ns the most suitable man in the
recently purchased many of the older improved farms about Roswell, and has now for sale lands to meet
country to fill the vacancy.
the wants of all raw lauds, partially improved lands, as well as farms with houses, orohards and fields of
The appointment of Judge Judsou
alfalfa and other orops. Iu the vicinity of Roswell several pieoes of land have been divided into five and
'
ten acres tracts, suitable for orohards and truok farms in oonneotion with suburban homes. Certain of
Harmon, of Ohio, as attorney geueral,
these tracts are being planted to orohards, and will be cultivated and oared for by the company for three
a
came in the nature of surprise, for the
at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
years
reason that the gentleman had not pre
describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several classes of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRAviously been mentioned in that connecTED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
tion, but, judging from the high tributes
paid to him by the Cincinnati press and
bar, the president made no mistake in
this selection. Judge Harmon is not only
recognized as one of the foremost lawyers aud jurists of Ohio, but also one of
the most honorable, upright and popular
citizens of that great state. He was born
near Cincinnati 4!) years ago, has always
lived there and is known by all. His
the VmMm tmi YalUya between Rat Oft and
For the Irrigation
father, Rev. B. F. Harmon, was a Baptist
One Hundred anilea a Urge Irrigating Canals
PROFESSIONAL OABDS.
Springer
minister, well known throughout the Ohio
been built These Unda with perpetual
rifhta ar sold cheap and
valley. Judge Harmon graduated at
on the easy terns ef tea annual pyasete, wtth 7 par cent interest
university, a Baptist institution at
there are 1,400,000 acre of land for sale, conIn addition to the
J. B. BRADY,
Granville, Ohio, in 1866, aud began the
of
Restored.
Timber Lands, Tho
Permanently
stating mainly
Easily, Quickly,
Agricultural, Coal and fruit
Dentist. Rooms in Eahn Blook, over
of all kind grow to
practice of law in Cincinnati in 1869. He
la unsurpassed, and alfalfa, (rain
climate
Office
to
9
Store.
hours,
Weakness, Narrosaneas, Spitz' Jewelry
was a Republican until 1872, when he
and In abundance.
perfection
ana
12
uid
a.
2
to
m.
5
ui
m.;
DeDiuiy,
p.
Those wishing to riew tho Uado can ooosuo tBeoial rate on the rail"
,01 evus irum mrijr
Greeleyized. As a Democrat he was
'later excesseB. iiw iboww
and will hare a rebate alio oa the boom, if they ahoold buy 160
road,
n
elected common pleas judge on the
SlCKness,
IVOl'WorK,
wuiij.
acre or mote.
etc.
till
r
uuybi
sireogiu,
suticket in 1876. He was elected
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
opment ana wme given iw
The famous Cold Mining Camps near Elizabethtown and Baldy
in 1883,
levery organ and portion
perior judge in 1878,
natof the body. Simple,
are thrown open to prospectors on more favorable terms than locations
ImmedS-nt- n
methods.
when
and
ural
George Hoadley
on Government land. Miuing regulations sent on application.
MAX FROST,
imnrovement seen.
weut to New York in 1887 Judge Harmon
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Failure impossime. s.uuu
Mexioo.
New
Santa
at
Fe,
Law,
free.
Attorney
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
resigned from the bench to become the explanationand proofs mailed (sealed)
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
head of the firm of Harmon, Colston,
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
The A., T. ft S. F. and V. P. D. ft O. railroads cross this property.
In effeot June 9, 1896.
Goldsmith & Hoadley, which justly ranks
VICTORY & POPE,
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to
as one of the most powerful and trustat law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
Attorneys
When
worthy law firms in the oourtry.
practice in all the courts.
Judge Harmon resigned in 1887, GoverRaton, New Mexico.
nor Foraker appointed Judge Taft, now
GEO. W. ENAEBEL,
United States circuit judge, and formerly
OtHoe in Griflln block. Collections and
Frank Stites.
Mrs.
solicitor general, to the vacanoy.
Henry Hinges.
NORTH AND EAST.
searching titles a specialty.
Harmon i.i an accomplished lady, the
Make Direct Connections With
'Miles Shortest
daughter of the late Dr. Scobey, of HamGk TE, AI3STS
ID. &
Stage Line to Camps.
.Both
Ways.
ilton. They have three daughters, Mrs.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Edman Wright, jr., of Philadelphia, Miss
Read up
down
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Office, Rend
2
4
8
f
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, InElizabeth, a recogtiized society leader,
Catrou block.
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Men,
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of the cabinet, however much merited,
to
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Junta.
vuniaivuua
given
several courts of the territory. Prompt 11 a 9:111 pp Lv..La Junta..
6:50a 6:50a
.Ar
are not called for at this time. Secretary
attention given to all business intrusted 12:55 pll:32p Ar. .. Pueblo.... Lv 4:45a 4:45 a
Properties. We make a specialty of
mo
;
2:65a 2:55 a
l a ...Uolo. spring.
i p 5:40
to his care. Office in Citron blook.
Olney and Attorney General Harmon will
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Divide
have ample opportunity to justify the
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LOW PRICES,
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wisdom of the president in making their
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Fiieeman,
appointments.
SHORT NOTICE,
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Lnte Asso. Justice N. M. Sup. Conrt.
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11:50 piilw'p
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....Dodge City
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Las
mud
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practice
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Try
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PROMPT EXECUTION
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
8:50 p
:io a z:wp
Toneka. .
the supreme and U. S. Land oonrts at 6:10 a 5:00 p Ar. Kansas Citv.Lv l:60p 2Kp Beat or Service
Arrive at La Belle Bally 7 p. m
may be had there, all especially beneficial
quick Time.
8:30
1:30
Kansas
Lv.
a
5:30p
p 1:30 p
Santa Fe.
Clty.Ar
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
2:10 p 1:20 a
5:30a
nort
Madison...
a m
blood. The cool, dry, tonio nir of this
3:58 p 3:03 a
..Galesburg
6:52 p 6:00 a
12:55 a
resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
...Streator
Just the Route for fishing and ProspeefJJJJf;
8:39
7:35
a
Jollet
p
ll:18p
and there is nothing so restful as New
E. A. FISKE,
10:00 p 9:00 a Ar.. . Chicago. ..Lv 10:10 p
Mexico sunshine, especially when supDearborn at. Stat'n
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
plemented by such fine servioe as is given
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., praotiees in suat the Hotel Montezuma, reopened June
preme and all district oonrts of New Mex
20. This famous inn can not be excelled
ioo.
SOUTH AND WEST.
anywhere in the southwest.
Round-tri- p
excursion tickets on sale to
Bill Heads of every description and
Las Vegas hot springs from principal
T. F. CONWAY,
small Jobs promptly executed with care
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
down
Read up
route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
and
Counselor at Law, Silver Read
L
9
Attorney
3
1
Work
and dispatch. Estimates given.
oopy of "Land of Sunshine," address H.
New Mexioo.
10:30 p 11:20 pi Lv...Santa Fe...Ar 10:30 a 1:05 a
attention
City,
Prompt
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
Ar
11:10
9:40al2:05a
to
p
oare.
all business intrusted to his
B:aup
Lamy....Lv
Ruled to order. We use the
given
a 7:00 p Lv
Lamy ...Ar 9K)5all:15p
I'r tioe iu all the courts in tho territory 12:05
12:50 a 7:36 p ...LosCerrilloa
8:13alO:25p
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home-seek-

semi-tropic-

water-right-

MONDAY. JUNE 10.

Mas. Coisbktt has again brought proceedings for divorce we have forgotten
whether for the fifth or sixth time
against "Gentleman Jim." However, this
will not necessitate calling off the Dallas
ght.
No wondku Prince Albert Edward, of
Wales, is becoming restless and fidgetyand
talks of visiting Newport and other
Ameiican watering places, lie will be 54
years old 'in November, and his royal
mother shows no more inclination to die
or abdicate than she did. a quarter of a

century ago. It must be discouraging,
intolerably discouraging.
The New Mexican does not believe in
the indiscriminate exercise of the pardoning power by f xecutives, but there are
cases that amply justify its exercise.
Take, for example, the case of Eugene V.
Debs. He so manifestly enjoys his present job of posing as a martyr that the
president would do well to pardon him
before leaving for Gray Gables.

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Goipany,

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

Den-niso- n

GOR

wt

MEN

SANTA FE ROUTE

ad

Til-de-

A

"monsxbum horrenduin," looking like

"an alligator, but having two long tusks
and a mouth whence shoot long red
tongues with great rapidity," it is alleged
has been discovered in a bog near Palmyra, N. Y. If the remarkable find had
been made in Bourbon county, Ky,, it
would not have been so surprising, but it
is not so easy to account for in a staid
like Palmyra.
and sober community
Nevertheless it might be well enough for
Dr. Keeley to look into the matter from a
business standpoint.
The ardent admirers of
Harrison, chiefly persons who held federal offices under him, point with effusive
pride to the fact that their presidential
favorite returned to his Indianapolis
home from New York "feeling strong and
hearty," at the same time slyly hinting
that the ancient Gov. Morton was so
prostrated with the heat on Memorial day
that he was obliged to leave the reviewing stand. In order to make the record complete they should also have added
that on this same memorable occasion
was so confused, agitated
the
or
whether owing to the
intolerable heat or the Bight of that
silver flask of brandy in the fair girl's
trembling fingers, that he actually sat
down with crushing force on the brand
new $ 10 plug hat of Gov. McKiuley. Possibly he mistook it for his own historic
hat and sat on it for fear it might get
absent-minde-

away.
SILVER

SUPPORTERS MUST

STAND

T0CETHER.

Nothing can defeat the righteous cause
of silver at 16 to 1 ixcept irrational personal and partisan dissensions among
the champions of the restoration of silver to its rightful place as a money
metal. The friends of the white metal,
whatever may have been their prist political affiliations, must make up their minds
to cast aside all minor and subordinate
issues and to stand together as a unit for
the bimetallism of the fathers. If, as
now seems probable from the action
taken in Illinois, Iowa and other states
and the well known silver sentiment prevalent in the south, the Democratic national convention next year declares unequivocally for the free and unlimited
coinage of silver at the ratio of 18 to 1
and nominates candidates who can be implicitly trusted to carry out 'that idea,
and the Republicans either boldly controvert that proposition or adopt uncertain, misleading, makeshift resolutions
on the subject with candidates to match,
then the duty of silver men will be bo
plain that sincere and earnest supporters
of the cause will not seek to evade it.
LINING

four-hors-

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

Job Printing.

56
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.Overland Stage and Express Company:-
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U. S. Mail'.
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Stock Certificates

The Short Line
00080

Lvi 8:30a 8:45 p
6:10a 8:25 p
Lv.Albuqiierq'e.Ar
6:00 p
.aocorro...

2:50(1 9:20 p Ar.Alhuu.ueni'e.

FINEST

Henry KricL

STANDABD

PAPEES

4:uua

6:55 a
RENEHAN,
7:17 a
5:41 p
...Sat Antonio,
7:50 a
5:10 p
...San Marclal.
nt
terriLaw.
Practices in all
Attorney
9 '11 n
10:27 a
.Ar Kincon
Lv
torial courts. Commissioner court of 12:40p
12:50 a
Ar.. ..Doming.. .Lv
10:10n
Ar.. Silver City.. Lv
claims. Collections and title searching. 4:00p
a
....Las unices
l:15p
Office with E. A.Fiske, Spiegeluerg blook 11:50
1:35 p
El Paao. .
11:40 a
Santa Fe.
2:50 a 9:20 p Ar.Albuquerq'e.Lv 6:S0a 8:45 p
3:30a 9:40 p Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl A.m fl.11 r.
10
112:35 a 2:20 p
a 3:35 a
uaunp. ..
1:25 p 6:50 a
8:55 plO :40 a
Holbrook
9: 80a
The Burlington Route '
2:55 n 8:10 a
Wlnslow..
5:40pl0:45a
Flagstaff.,
Has been selected by the traveling pub-li5:40p 7:20a
.
.
1.
8:40 p 1:35 p ...... AIIUUrK...
..
. 2:25 p 4:30 a
as "the route" to all points east.
Ar.. .Prescott...Lv
7:50'a'8:&0r
Now that summer is here, there's no T:i0a'8:30p ....The Needle..,
12:10a 2:20 p
Hnratow
use postponing that trip any longer. 12 :30p 4:30 a
.San Bernardino.
Everything is in your favor. Rates are 6:30n"9:35 Ar.Lo Anfirelea.Lv 5:00p 7KXa
low, weather is pleasant, our service is 9:20pl2:45p Ar..San Diego,. Lv 2:15 p
100 a
Mojave
better than ever.
gimp. ...
ArSan Fraucli'oLv
10:15 a....
50 p
Note the following round-trirates,
which will be on sale to all:
Cleveland,. Ohio, rate, $38.25; selling
day, June 16; aocount Republican
The California Limited leaving Santa
League.
Chattanooga, Tenn., rate, $36.60; sell- Fe at 6:10 p. tn. is a solid vestibule train
ing days, Jnne 23 and 21; acconnt
Chiongoto Los Angeles and San Diego
without change, free chair oars Chioago
League.
Boston, Mass., rate, $17.06 and $60.00; to Albuquerque, same equipment eastChris-tiau
ward. Only 96 hoars betweea Santa Fe
selling days, July 8 to 6; acconnt
Endeavor.
nnd Los Angeles.
Baltimore, Md.,rate, $44.75;eelling days,
The California and Mexioo Express
13
and 11; acconnt Baptist Union.
Jnly
leaving Santa Fe at 10:30 p. m. earries
and
$60.00; Pullman Palaoe andTourist Sleeping ears
Boston, Mass., rate, $17.06
selling days, August 17 to 22; acaount Chicago to San FraneiBoo, without ohange.
Conclave.
The Colombian Limited leaving Santa
Knights Templar
Louisville, Ky., rate, $29.96; selling Fe at 8:20 is a solid vestibule train to Chidays, September 6 to 8; acconnt O. A. R. oago, only 18J hoars between Santa Fe
hoars between Santa
and Chioago, Vt
Encampment,
Summer tourist rates now in effect to Fe and Kansas City. This train makes
Yellowstone
Park, Billings, Helena, elose connection at La Jnnta for Denver
Spokane nnd tho great Northwest. Peo- and Colorado points. Parlor and chair
ple who are in a hurry always take the nars La Junta to Denver. Time 19 hoars
"Burlington Route." Oar flyers leave between Santa Fe and Denver. All trains
Denver daily at 11 a. m. and 9:60 p. m. carry dining cars between Chioago and
service fills a Kansas City. Between Kansas City and
(Inr 'a la carta" riintnir-ea- r
long-fel- t
want. As to oar equipment and the Pacific coast, meal are served at the
.
1.
i.
t
mwv.u. mit
iw.r famous Harvey eating house. uui
iirnuB, uuiiv a lew uic....atI.i.iMl,n.Ii.
miles in 101 minutes, 111 miles la 108
Close connections are made in Union
minntes, and so on. Finally, when in depots at all terminals north, east, sooth
doubt, "Take the Burlington Route." and west. For particulars as to rates,
do routes and through tickets to all points
You can't do better; you might
worse.
via the Santa Fe Route call on or address:
Remember Rio Grande agent can ticket
H.B.H7TZ,Ant
him
and get
you at lowest rates. Call on
O. T. NICHOLSON, O. P. T. A.
full particulars. Shonld you desire any
special information, write or wire
City ticket office, First National bank
O. W. Valmby, General Agent,
nailding.
1039 17th St., Denver, Colo
A. B.
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Combines

every element of
beauty and purity. It is beauti.
fying, soothing, healing, healthful, and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
de'icate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
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If anybody doubts that the action of
the west aud south, in forcing the silver
issue, has started the presidential campaign, let him watch the press dispatches
and watch how the big Republican bosses
are "lining up" and announcing their
preferences. Senator Squire, of Washington, is out for Reed; Thurston, of Nebraska, proclaims for McKiuley; Clark-soof course, is for Allison, and via
Washington oomes the news that Steve
Elkins and Chaunoey Depew are back of
the freshly budded Harrison boomlet.
Not a ray of light is there in the whole
outfit for the western silver Republicans.
True, report has it that Tom Carter has
declared for Don Cameron, bat we scarcely eredit it. Carter has been doing a good
deal of load talking in New York of late,
hut after all he admits that the Republican national convention will do little
He for silver than grind over the same
jingo expressions contained In the platform of 1892, and that being the case his

e,

chair cars on all trains
low

-

0. H. MOREHOUSE.
Div. Ert Agt, El Paso, Tex.

H. 8. LUTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

The;; orum
AMERI C A'S LEADING REVIEW
Thb Fotjm will tako up for discussion, during
ISOrtjj unusually wide rango of timely and
imp tant topics by the most eminent writers

$3.00
25c. a Number.
For Sals Everywhere.
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Literaare

read The Fsrum Is to keep In touch I
with the bert though! ol Ihe day, j .
j

To

0f Politics, Finance, Sociology,
and Science.

jeHgion, Art,
To

)d

be without ll.s Fsium Is to mitt
Ihobeel help to doer Ihlnklnq.

A catalogue of the writers who
contributed article, to TUB FORUM la.
the past would embrace practically
man of eminence Iu America, mid moat
or llio.e In Europe. A Hat or subject
eil would cover In tho wldeat degree all
lupins of contemporaneous Interest. THt&.(
la therefore Of Ineatlmable value.
to any one who desire to keep cloaely In 1 , uch with the best of current
thought.

i.

THE FORUM PUBL WING COMPANY,
Union Squarf

New York.

A

Remarkable

tuie

"of

.Rheumatism.

Westminster, Cal., March 81, 1HU4.
Some time ago, on awakening one morning, I found that I had rheumatism in my
knen so badly that, as I remarked to my
wife, it would be impossible for me to attend to business that day. Remembering that I had some of Chamberlain's
Pain Balm in my store I sent for a bottle,
and rubbed the afflicted parts thoroughly
with it, according to directions, aud within an hour I was completely relieved
One application had done the business
It is the best liniment on the market, and
R.
I sell it under a positive guarantee.
T.Harris. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.

PHYSICAL
A TEST.

The Sheik Tried It and Was Convinced of
His Fowsr.
The mighty Sheik Abdullah spake one
day to the court sage, old Enekazi, as fol-

lows:

"You are always ready to give senslhlo

advice, O Enekazi. Perhaps you could
tell me which of my councilors is really
slncore.'"

"A very simple matter," replied the
"I will tell you at onoo,

sage confidently.

mighty sheik, how It is to be managed.
Go and compose a long ballad this very
day."
"Stop I" Interrupted tho sheik. "You
that I am no poot."
OLD
COMEDY. forgot
"That's just it, mighty sheik. Go and
write at once a long ballad and read to
He wfia in love; she was in lovo. He your assembled councilors."
"But, Enekazi, bear in mind that I
had ambition that he had worked a short nevor
wrote a line of poetry in my life."
lifetime trying to fulfill; she had ambition
"So much the better. When you have
that to her was the breath of life.
the long ballad r your courtiers,
"If we marry," 6alil he, with admirable read will
of the effect yourself. Toyou
bravery, "cur ambitions will die, for is morrow judge
I will come again and learn of
not lovo itself an ambition of Its ownf"
your observations."
"Yes, yes, I know," she acquiesced.
The next day the wise Enekazi entered,
mean
to
me.
"My pictures
overything
Were I your wife my one thought would saying:
"Did you follow my advice, mighty
be your happiness, not the mixing and
sheik?"
blending together of oils and paints."
"Certainly."
"If you were my wife," said he, "my
"And what happened aftor you had read
greatest ambition would be to receive your your ballad?" Inquired the old man, smilkisses, to bestow upon you the good things
ing.
of life, to live up to your ideal."
"Oh, I was completely taken by sur"And since wo are so unhappily condiprise. One exclaimed that this was the
"
a
with
said
tremulous
little
she,
tioned,
long sought for ballad of the great poet
quiver of the lips and a sad little droop Ibu Yemln; another that
was a new
of the eyelids, "there la only one thing to
bright luminary in the firmament of podo"
a third craved permission to cut off
"And that Is, of course, to part," he in- etry;
a piece of my robe in memory of the evont-- f
terrupted. "For lovers cannot be mere ill occasion and the immortal bard in a
friends, except bo far as friendship Is con
word, they were in ecstasies and praised
tained within the circle, of love. It seems, my ideas
and my language up to the
as
if conditions are cruel specdoesn't it,
skies."
ters immovable as the stars?"
"Aud what about old Henri Adin?"
"There is no doubt of that," she ac- eagorly
questioned the sage.
knowledged.
"Ah, he dropped to sleep while I was
"Then let us make no vows, no pledges.
We are happy for the pleasure we have reading."ha! What did
you conclude from
"Ha,
had in finding each other's love. You
that, mighty sheik?" said the old man
will paint your pictures, I will write my triumphantly.
romances.
When pur ambitions are no
"What conclusion could I come to,"
longer ambitions, visionary and housed in replied the sheik, with some surprise, "if
air castles, but existing vooations, we will not the same as all the rest namely, that
again find one another and take one an- I possoss vory great talent for poetry?"
other's hands and say, 'Love is Indeed Enekazi salaamed, lighted his chibouk
sweet, the waiting has but made nectar of and held his peace, for he was in sooth a
the honey.' And then, dear sweetheart, wise man. Chicago Tribune
our work will have been accomplished,
our debt to the world paid, and we will
The Uncertainties of a Trying Calling;.
be ready to receive our rewards, which
"Who is .this man who carries a dress
will be love, forever and undying."
suit cose in one hand and a pair of overalls
She did not answer. She raised her lips In the other?"
for a kiss which was a farewell. Ho passed
"His name is Kollum Unites and he is a
out of the door into the gloomy shadows
versatile and distinguished journalvory
of the stormy night.
ist. He is fully equipped, as you see, for
as
walked
he
he
"Yes, yes,"
thought
his work on The Horning Fake."
along, his heart as heavy as a winter
"But why doos he carry the dress suit
cloud. "There was no other way. I cancase and the overalls?"
not give up my am bitlons, for love some"Because ho is doing night duty and he
times glows weaker instead of stronger, wishes to be
ready for any emergoncy. "
and there is no way of harnessing love
but"
"Well,
and ambition. It is better so."
"Well, how does he know whether the
And as she heard the last echo of his
managing editor will hand him a mop or
steps go away, farther and farther into the a
pair of opera tickets? I tell you he's an
hideous gloom of the night, she said:
all round newspaper man, and they use
so
be
must
Since
it
heartl
"Goodby, dear
him for pretty near everything from washI bow my head and bless you and send ing windows
to writing musical criticisms.
after you my prayers for your well being,
Life.
to
life
the
work's
success,
bringing
your
of the budding ambitions that you love so
Touched.
well."
"Succoss?"
The pianist tossed his leonine locks back
Old Father Time twirls the world from ids
brow.
around as a small boy spins his top.
"Success"
To him, the novelist, and to her, the artHis Augers wandered aimlessly among
ist, time had dawdled with unpardonable the keys.
lassitude. Longing for fame eats out the
"in all in the touch. "
heart as does nothing else, except maybe
Persons who had boen touched for (5 a
the pang of love won and lost. The artist seat to hear him play had, by a curious cohad accomplished much; the inolder of ro- incidence, arrived at an identical conclumance had accomplished more. The artDetroit Tribsion
ist's pictures wero hung in the galleries of une. quite independently.
royalty; the author's name was on the tip
An Accommodating- Friend.
of a thousand tongues. Fortune as well
as fame had come, but old time had not
Vanderchump You heard him call me
brought all roses and no thorns, for with donkey, didn't you?
famo and fortune had come gray hairs and
Dusenborry Certainly.
brows creased with the furrows of age.
"You will go on the witness stand and
twelvemonth
times
had
the
to it, won't you?"
swear
swung
Twenty
around when the weaver of romances said:
"Of course, with the greatest pleasure In
"I will seek out my little sweetheart. tho world." Texas Sittings.
The years to her, too, must have been long
Looked Like It.
and weary; the reward is ripened and
ready for the having," and with heart as
Caller Is Miss Sweetie at homo?
Now Girl Yes, sor.
light as down he went to her and said:
"Our hands have done their life work.
Caller Is she engaged?
in
rest
the
and peace
Let us find
New Girl Wull, from th' crushed up
happiness
of love. " But instead of taking his hands, look tlilm big sleeves had phwin Oi wlnt
as he had dreamed she would, she turned
in to stirr th' foire 01 shud say she wuz.
Now York Weekly.
aside, and with a sigh of unspeakable sadness said: "There Is no love for you, dear,
The horror and sorrow of the waiting have
Feeling Good.
crushed and killed my heart's love. We
"Is Chatter going to sue the trolley car
cared more for the world and Its crop of company for damagos since his wife was
You are injured?"
honor than we did for ourselves.
no longer my ideal. I am no longer your
"No; he'sgoingtopaytheinabig sum."
both of
in
was
sweetheart. All that
"What for?"'
good
us has been put Into our books and pic"His wife hasn't been able to talk since.
tures. Waiting does not make nectar of
Chicago Inter Oceun.
the honey, as you said; deferred hope
He Believed It.
the sweet until there is no sweet
left. Love, dear, is greater than ambition
Mrs. Peck This paper says that a sea
I'm sure, and yet and yet well, we captain says that in times of great disaster
could not have both."
women are more cool than men.
Mr. N. Peck I have seen instances of it.
"Truly, you are right," said he. "We
have erred sadly. Love, unnourished with
"You? I'd like to know when."
dies
of
care and caresses, thrives not and
"When they wore getting married. ' ' InIts own noglect. We have given ourselves dianapolis Journal.
to the people, we have received absolutely
The Way of Today.
in return. Indeed it Is sad. " And
nothing
:e great writer again turned to go out
Manager There are only a dozen people
so tho night.
.
In the house.
Modern Prima Donna I'll go on and
iJk Again sho lifted her Hps for a farewell
3.
This time it was as cold as death, sing. It isn't worth while to disappoint
bed of the warmth of love, frozen with such a small audience. Detroit Tribune.
l
ti ?nows of dead affection.
Wonders Never Cease.
.
'.bless you," said he.
De Writer The strangest thing hapyou," she ephood.
f: ','blessas he
walked along beneath the pened to me today.
y
Scribbler Eh? What was it?
dree..,, sighing, whispering trees he murDe Writer I found my blotting pad bemured to himself:
"It Is not my sweetheart that I hove Just fore the Ink got dry. Now York Weekly.
left. It is a woman made weary with
Bare.
ceaseless work, a woman whose pathway
has been dark and unllghted with affecMiss Pinkerly I am always glad to go
tion and who Is therefore a being with litskating with you, Mr. Tutter.
tle bought beyond the painting of picYoung Tutter Why so, Miss Clara?
of
suffered
for
her
the want
Miss Pinkerly Because there is no dantures. I have
SO
For
I
have
years
Inspiring presence.
ger of your breaking the ice. Life.
loved a memory. Ah, mel What a pity
'
Wise.
that we cannot turn time back I"
Aad as she listened and heard his footMabel I always refuse a man permissteps grow fainter and fainter as ho sion to kiss me.
tramped sturdily away she again bowed
Ada Why?
ber head, and as the tears fell down upon
Mabel Because then he Is more anxious
her thin white hands she moaned: "My to. Brooklyn Life.
pictures have been my life, my love, luy
Still Good.
husbajid, my all. To them have I given
said the corn fed philosopher,
my oaresses, my murmurs of affection.
"Yes,"
And what have I received? Gold, a world"the rule still holds. Even the high towwide Juame and harsh criticisms. Ah I but ering theater hat has a.woman at the botyou oajn't put your arms around a picture tom of it." Indianapolis Journal.
and say: 'Dear husbald, I love rou. Your
life IsY my life; your success my success.
A Distinction.
For yfcu I exist; to make you happy li my " Blobbs Why do you coll one of your
ambiilon, my vocation, my content In berelatives "aunt" and the other "awnt?"
That Is so true, so ghastly true,
ing.
globus Well, the other has money.
that W heart less chilled than mine would Philadelphia
Record. grovf oy with the horror of It all. Ah I If
tlm could but roll back just 80 twelve
It Was Possible.
months, what a glorious thing It would be ' Clara You haven't seen my engage-moa- t
tor 6,9
ring yet, have you?
yon see, has much to account
Who is tho man?
Maud I don't know.
like the boy with his topr-fcBrooklyn Mfw
with his spinning, looking nelthe left nor to the right to behold
THI NBW MEXICAN'.
oo he brings about.
;.
,
and ambition make tony compan- Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
bey will not worn together, and Weekly editions, will be found on
t comet time to play they an sale at the following news depots,
Chicago News.
where subscriptions may also be

TIME

ARE THE BEST
CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who cave to pay a little more than the cos;
o ordinary trade cigarettes will find ttr5

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Leat
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE
SUNBEAMS.
Miss Esthete What was the most delightful sensation yon ever experienced?
Mr. Lakeside Dm let me see. Heading my first deeree of divorce.

City Editor A brnte named Boggs
killed a family of six persona last eight.
Oreat Editor (grabbing np his pen)
Is he a Democrat or a Republican f

Securely Kutrenehed

"

Against disease are those who are prudential enough to renew failing energy by
the aid of the grand fortifying agent,
Hostetter Stomach Bitters, which promotes a vigorous discharge of the duties
imposed upon the various organs by
nature, and which if impeded or relaxed
speedily bring about their disorder. Digestion, assimilation, a dne secretion aud
direction of the bile and a regular habit
of body are insured by the systematio use
of this safe, prompt and thorough medicine. Chills and fever, bilious remittent,
dumb ague and ague cake, kidney complaint, sick headache, nervousness and
other inorganic maladies are removed by
it. It promotes a relish for the food as
well as the ability to digest and assimilate
it. The infirmities of declining years are
mitigated by it. A wineglassful before
retiring promotes health yielding repose.
Deacon Raisem (suspiciously) I missed two of my finest turkeys Saturday,
Uncle Ebotiy.
Unole Ebony (with dignity) I didn't
dine at home las' Sunday, snh. I dined
wif Eldah Black.
Some time ago I was tRken sick with a
cramp in the stomach, followed by diarrhoea. I took a couple of doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and was immediately relieved. I consider it the best medicine in
the market for all such oomplnints. I
hnve sold the remedy to others and every
one who uses it speaks highly of it. J.
W. Striokler, Valley Center, Cal. For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr. works are bringing me in a fortune, and
we will soon be rich.
Mrs. Finemind Too bad, now we will
have to associate with a lot of nobodies
who inherited their wealth.
used Chamberlain's
Congh
Remedy in my family and found it to be
s
article, I take pleasure in re,b
J. V.
commending it to my friends.
Foster, West port, Cal. For sale by A. C.
Ireland, jr.
Foreign Tourist Why didn't your town
Authorities fill up those horrible marshes
t else drain them f
Citizen That's the trouble. The Republicans want them filled up, and the
Democrats want them drained, and they
an't agree which to do.

.

Having

first-clas-

Invest Vour Change.
quarter is about as much

A silver

as

finme people care to invest in medicine
for immediate use. Spend this sum for a
package of Simmons Liver Regulator

powder. It is the woman's friend cures
fliok headaohe in the right way, and quickly, too; just as good for biliousness.

What in the World has
r
friend. Lawnmow? He
got
used to be a model of correct deportment
but now he is actually profane.
Mr. lie matte i m sure i uou t uu.
He has moved" into the snburbs, and
Mrs. De Flatte Poor man! No won-- ,
der. Has to catch trains.
Mrs. De Flatte
into-you-

RHEUMATISM,
LUMBAGO,

sciatica;

:

IAMFRARK
lUiiim
;Hiivii
'

DEBILITY, Etc.

7UY DE SICK
trifle will boy the ITtt hellng
When
invention of the
ttr.gsnden tor
fleet
1

dayY

Belt Is complete body hattery
or monej
treatment, aadwillsruanuiteed,
cure wittaoutmedlolns
awtimded. It
Beiattesi,
Hbenmstlna, Lnmbwo,
Back, Kidney and LI vn- - Complaint",
Wervooa Debility, WeaKneas, todtaew
train and all effects at early It la f M
ston or eseesa. To weak men
boon, s the B'"l
greatest
Zoothlns; possible
eleetrle current la. applied
improveto the nerve renters and
direct are
used.
ments
felt from the first kosureleotro-

l1"

A pocket edition of the celebrated
meaicsi wars,

Three Classes of Men,"
bymslld upon
ilUhtrated.U sent free, sesled,mlddle-ateimplication.
yeuna;,
weakness
. or old man Every
the
lightest
suffering
-- knnlil
i. It will ihMI All easy, enre
way tm. regain
and speedy
kuitb when cverrtnlnst else baa tailed.
ThO 8ANDEN ELECTR IV wWi
atateentb HU, Denver, Col.
Ma.
Ais New Turk. Chleaato at Irftndon, Ens;,
Couoern la the Wotldl
Lm,t

'

tS

mmntra-UtnUx-

s

-

eJ

If

The Chiefs Mistake.
'Injun (admiringly) Me Ilka

lollege Man (proudly)

ould.
Big
Injun
ri . .

plo- -

I thought you
'

squaw I
Heap
. pretty
I
1LI.
V
oiuJ
illiOliege JWUH twrauuuujf(
atbenl That's a portrait of me when I
hdlonsed to the football team. New York

made:
A. 0. Teiohman, Oerriuoe.
8. X. Newcomer, Albuquerque.
B. T. Link, Silver Oity.
J. B. Hedgen, Demlng.
0. Miller, Hillsborough.
' 0.
B. Dailey, Bast Las Vegas.
L. R. Allen, Las Vegas.
Ben Felipe, Albuquerque
Jacob Welt mer, Oity.
Fletcher ft Arnold. Bland, N. X.

STRENdTH,

cheerful spirits and the ability to full
enjoy life, come only with a healthy
Doay ana mina. rne young
man who suffers from nervous debility, impaired mem.
ory, low spirits, irritable temper, and the
thousand and one derangements of mind
and body that
result from, unnatural, pernicious habits usually contracted in
youth, through
ignorance, ia
thereby incapacitated to thor-

oughly

enjoy

life. He feels
tired, spiritless,
and drowsy ; hi9
sleep is disturbed
and docs not re
fresh him as it
should; the will power is weakened,
him
morbid fears haunt
and, may result
in confirmed hypochondria, or melancholia and, finally, in softing of the brain,
epilepsy, ("fits"), paralysis, locomotor
ataxia and even in dread insanity.
and restore such
To reach,
unfortunates to health and happiness, is
the aim of th publishers of a hook of
136 pages, written in plain but chaste
language, on the nature, symptoms and
t,
of such
curability, by
diseases. This book will be sent sealed,
in plain envelope, on receipt of this notice with ten cents in stamps, for postage. Address, World's Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
For more than a quarter of a century
physicians connected with this widely
celebrated Institution have made the
treatment of the diseases above hinted at
their specialty. Thousands have consulted them by letter and received advice
and medicines which have resulted in
permanent cures.
Sufferers from premature old age, or
loss of power, will find much of interest
lu the book above mentioned
How is it that you have so few deaths
on yonr hands, doctor? That's easy
enongh. When I find I hnve a bad case
I order the patient to take a trip abroad
Blinks Say, Jinks, people are Bayiug
that yon lived out West nnder an assumed
name.
Jinks It's a lie, an infamous lie, sir.
You where known there as Mr. Jim-so-

weren't you?
Jimson is my real name.
name is assumed.

My present

A FATAL OMISSION.

He Came Near Winning the Bet,

bat

For-

got Something
Wo had been tolling stories and anecdotes relating to accuracy of judgment.
Every sort of lie had been pretty well rep-

resented.

And then Bilk ins spoke up. Bllkins
was mailing clerk for a large down town
concern and had held the position for a
number of years; he said he hod got so he
could tell the contents of a letter without
opening it.
He prefaced his story by saying that his
particular skill luy in his ability to determine the exact amount of postage any article might require. His firm believed la
advertising, and every month got out a
new batch of printed matter, and when he
shipped anything by mail to a customer
be always put in just enough advertising
matter to even up the odd fraction of a
cent postage.
"But," said he, "I made a blunder last
week and lost a V on it. It was this
way: Johnson was rather skeptical as to
my hitting tho exact amount every time
and offered to bet me (5 I couldn't do it
on an article I was just then preparing for
the mail.

money up.

take between 5 and 6 cents. It would have
gone for 5 it it could have been sent unwrapped, so I knew I would have to put
in about a cent's weight of circulars and
a new catalogue we had just got out, using
a lighter paper than usual. As the catalogue was some heavier than I had at first
calculated I feared I was dangerously neur
the limit.
"All this time Johnson was watching
me closely, as were also the stakeholder and
some of the other fellows.
Then I announced I was ready to weigh it.
" 'How much postage do you say will
he required to carry itf asked Johnson.
" 'Exactly 6 cents,' said I, and then I
prepared the scales, and I was fearful at
first, hut no, the scales finally stopped at a
perfect level. And the two lives were
handed to me.
"Wo were out of stamps, and as Johnson
had an errand which led him past the
postofhee he volunteered to deposit the
mail, buying the stamps and putting them
on at the office. He had hardly been gone
20 minutes when he came rushing back,
fairly yelling with delight and so excited
he could scarcely say a word, but as he
calmed down he demanded the two fives
and explained that I had lost ; said the
package required 7 cents and that he had
it with him to prove it. Then he drew it
from his pocket, and I saw, sure enough,
three 3 cent and one 1 cent stamps on it.
We weighed it over again and found it all
correct.
I had forgotten to allow for the
weight of the stamps." Truth.

We call

especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank book

We make them in all
manner of styles.

We rule them to order

(Western Division.)

W.

New!

We bind them in any
style yon wish.

& PACIFIC

RAILROAD.

(J.

Something

I took him, and we put the
I saw at a glance It would

Itesentetl.

ATLANTIC

I

fe

are tie

Sole

Mm

Reinhart, John J. MoConk, Joseph
0. Wilson, Reoeivers.)

TIME TABLE NO. 39.
In Effect Sunday, November 1, 1891.

Farmer Oatcake (at the aquarium)
ain't the biggest

Gosh hanged, if that ere
trout I ever seen I

Leave Chicago at 10:00 p. m.; 10:00 p
m. Arrive at Ohioago at 10:00 p.m.; 9:00
a. m.
Leave Kansas Oity, Mo., at 1:50 p. m.;
2:00 p. m. Arrive at Kansas City, Mo.,
at 6:10 p. m.; 5:00 p. m.
Leave Denver at 11:50 p. m. Arrive at
Denver at 5:15 a. m.; 1:15 a. m.
Leave La Junta at 7:20 a.m.; 10:10. Arrive at La Junta at 10:50 a. m.; 8:55 p. m.
Sandy Hook Shark I'll teach you to
stare at me, you blooming jay New York
I

STATIONS

EASTWAHD

World.

Lv.
Ar,
3:30a, ..Albuquerque.. 8:15p. 6:10a
3:35p. l:35p.
9:10a, . .Coolidtre....
Winsate.-9:15a,
2:50p. 1:07a.
2:20d. 12:&5a.
3 Ala. 10:05a,
Gallnn
10:18p.
5:30a. 12:03p, .Navajo Springs..
6:50a. 1 :25a, ....HolDrooK.... 10 :40a. 8:55p.
9:30a. 7:50p.
Wlnslow....
8:10a. 2 :55p,
7:20a. 5:40p.
10:45a. 5:40p,
Flagstaff.... 6:00a.
WtlTloma....
4:20p,
12:35p. 7:35p,
2:55p.
l:35p. 8:40p, ....Ash Fork...... 4:30a.
3:35a. '2:00p,
Seligman..
2:45p. 9:50p,
4:05p. ll:40p, ..Peach Springs. 2:10a. 12:40p
Kinsman.... U:35p. 10:10a,
6:05p. 1:40a,
8:30p. 4:10a, ...Needles, Cal... H:5Up. 7:50a.
Blake....
7:35p. 6:10a,
10:30p. 6:10a,
S:10p. 3:10a,
12:50a. 9:00a,
Bagdad....
3:52a. 12:07p,
2:43p. 12:32a.
Daggett.
2:20p. 12:10a.
4:15a. 2:20p, Ar..Barrtow...

Naturally.
Lieutenant You say you found Mr.
Royster in the street intoxicated. What
did you do with him?
Patrolman Why, you see we had heard
him spoken of as a clubable man.
Lloutenant Yes
Patrolman And so wo clubbed him.
Boston Transcript.
Doesn't Coat Much.
Sweet Girl Papa says you can't afford
to marry.
Ardent Youth Nonsense. I can get a
preacher to perform the ceremony for 13.
Sweet Girl Can you? How foolish
papo Is! New York Weekly.

Arrive Los Angeles 9:35 a. m.; 6:30 p.
m. Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. in.; 5:00

Generous.
Robbie, did you divide the

9:40p.

2:a.
3:07a.

6Kp. Ar....Mojave...

l:00p.

Mamma
orange In equal parts between your ilttle
Arrive San Diego 12:15 p. m.; 9:20 p. friend and yourself?
m.
Leave San Diego at 2:15 p. m.
Robbie Yes'm. I give him the outside,
Arrive at San Franoiseo at 9:15 a. m. and I took all the Inside. Chicago Inter
Leave San Francisco at 9:00 a. m.
Ocean.
Every day but Sunday.
Ber Luck.
Flo Isn't Ada a lucky girl to get such
CONNECTIONS.
a wealthy man?
Helen How do you know he's so
&
F.
8.
T.
A.,
Railwuy
ALBUQUERQUE
wealthy?
east
sooth.
and
for all points
Flo Because she is going to marry
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Presoott & Phoe- him. Brooklyn Life.
nix railway for points in central and
A Fine Start.
southern Arizona.
The Critic How are you getting on
for
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway
with your now book? '
Purdy and connection with stage lines
The Visionary Splendidly. I have the
north.
distriets
for mining
title selected, and all I've got to do now Is
BARSTOW Southern California Railway to find a story to go with it. Chicago
for Los Angeles, San Diego and other Record.
California points.
Not an Alchemist.
MOJ AVE Southern Paoiflo Company for
Will you change these
Mrs.
San Franoisoo, Sacramento aud other eggs if Marquette
they are not fresh?
northern California points.
Boston Grocer I havo not the power to
do that, madam. But I will give you
other eggs In place of them. New York
p. m.

'

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars

World.

Evldenoe.
Miss Summit Mr. Jagway called on
between San Franoisoo, Los me last night, and I think he had been

No change is made by sleeping ear pas-

sengers
Angeles oiSan Diego and Chicago.
drinking.
Miss Palisade He told me this mornThe Atlantio A Paoiflo Railroad, the
Amerioas
the
across
looked beautiful. Life.
route
middle
that you
ing
great
.
continent, in connection with the railDisqualiaed.
ways of the "Santa Fe route." Liberal
management; superior facilities; pic"Young Huffed has an ambition to be
accommodaelected to the state legislature."
turesque scenery; exoellent
tions.
"Preposterous! Why, he hasn't even
learned how to box"." Chicago Record.

The Grand Canon of the Colorado

Fall of Business.
"Do you belong to the Law and Order
on society, major?"
the most sublime of nature's-wor"Yes, sir. Got anybody you want
earth, Indescribable, can easily be reached
via Flagstaff, WilliBms or Peach Springs lynched?" Atlanta Constitution.
on this road. To the natural bridge of
A Mean Trick.
Arisona and Montezuma's well you oan
Ob" That Bagley is a chump. "
journey most directly by this line.
serve the snoient Indian civilization of
"Why so?"
"He paid me ten he owed me right beSky."
Laguna or Aooma, "the City of the
V.isit the petrified forest near Carriio. fore my tailor." Life.
See and marvel at the freak of Canon
Diablo. Take a hunting trip in the magnificent piue forests of the San Franoisoo
The Husband Yon are right) It must
mountains. Find Interest in the ruins of be burglars! Where is my revolver?
the
The Wife Down in the library over
the desk. Yon know I tied ribbons on
it for an ornament.
and Cliff Dwellers,
k

CTOlB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des

patch we carry a large ana
wl oto

lino

rf

com- -

nnmmerfinl stfltinnfirv

consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,

BOOK WORK
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

LEQAL BLANKS
We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

Cave

the longest cantilever bridge is
America across the Colorado river.
J so. J. Bybhk,
Gen. Pass. Agt, Los Angeles, Cal.
O. H. Spsibs,
Ass't Geo. Pass. Agt., San Franoisoo, Cal.
H. S. Vs Si.tci,
Qen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. M.
View

One Cent a Mile

To Las Vegas Hot 8prings and return for
the opening of the "Montezuma," rate
$1.85; date of sale June 18 aud 19; good
Parties
to return until Jane 22, 1886.
wishins to remain as oussts at the Monts- Lzoina can have their tickets extended for
n. a. uvtu.
any reasonable time.
Agent.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING C0I1PANY.

The Daily Hew Mexican
MNDA.

JUNE

10.

Notice la hereby given that orders given
by employes upon theNEWllKXicAN 1'riutliig
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business muuuger.

PEKALTA-KEAVI-

CASE.

S

With
Arrival of Mr. Peralta-Reavi- s
out Counsel Motions to Continue
and Dismiss Denied Pei
for
Morning--

.

one
Mr. James AddiBon Peralta-ReaviNew of the claimants of the alleged Feralta
Requests for back numbers of the
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they land grant in Arizona, now pending be.
wl receive no audition.
fore the United StateB court of private
Advertising Kate.
land claims in this city, arrived in Santa
each
a
insertion.
word
Wanted One cent
Fe on Saturday evening. He waa not acLocal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Heading Local Preferred position Twen
the
companied by Mrs. Peralta-Reavis- ,
tents per line each insertion.
Displuyed Two dollars an inch, single
the
nor
of
by
grant,
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch sinjrle column, in either English or counsel.
Spanish Weekly.
This morning at 10 o'clock Mr. PeraltaAdditional prices and particulars given on
receipt of copy of mutter to be inserted.
Reavis
personally appeared before the
Prices vary according to amount of matter,
bencn
length of time to run, position, number of United States land court, a fullcontinuchanges, etc.
being preseut, and asked for a
One copy only of each paper in which an ance of the
hearing on the gronnd that
d. appears will be sent free.
he was without counsel and also needed
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less more time for preparation.
This petitliAU $1 net. per mouth.
tion the court denied, at the same time
No reduction in pries made for "every
nis case
that
reminding the petitioner
other dav" advertisements.
had been on the dooket since cebruary
18, 1893, and had been set for trial since
last Febrnary, which was regarded ns ample time for preparation.
The claimant then filed a motion to
This motion, after
dismiss the case.
some time being spent in the consultation room, was also denied by the court
ou the ground that important matters of
Who has not suffered this misery
this nature voluntarily hrougnt Detore
caused by bile in the stomach
the land oourt, where titles to large
which an inactive or sluggish
tracts of laud were involved, could not
liver failed to carry off.
be dismissed at the pleasure of claim
There
ants, but must be adjudicated.
THE PREVENTION AND CURE IS
fore the hearing of the case was peremp.
morn
torily set for 10 o'clook
-

BILIOUSNESS

UK- -

HOUND ABOUT TOWN.
Regular convocation of Sauta Fe Royal
Arch Chapter No. 1, this evening, at 8
o'clock. Visiting companions cordially
invited.
liquid or powder, which gives
The Baoa counterfeiting case is on trial
a jury having
in the district oourt
quick action 'to the liver and
carries off the bile by a mild movebeen secured yesterday afternoon. J. H
ment of the bowels. It is nS purKnaebel is defending and U. 8. Attorney
gative or griping medicine, but
Hemingway prosecuting.
The frame work of the new Beckman
purely vegetable. Many people
mill is completed, and it is expeoted that
take pills more take Simmons
the machinery, some of whioh is on the
Liver Eegulator.
ground and the rest at Wallace, will be in
"I have been a victim to Biliousness for
yeurs, and alter trying various remedies
place by the end of the week.
my only success was in the use of
Mr. D. L. Miller, one of the best fruit
never
failed
which
Liver Regulator,
to relieve mo. I speak not of myself,
men in Mew Mexico, who has been in
M.
t'lLU
whole
J.
but
family."
my
alone,
Santa Fe for the past two months setting
uan, rtulniu, Alu.
out orchards for Ernest Mecke and Dr
EVERY PACKAGE'S
Hnrroun, has returned to his home nt
Has our Z Stamp In red on wrapper.
Cerrillos.
CO., Philadelphia, Pa. '
i). U. ZlilLlN
The following
priseners have been
lodged in the penitentiary: Brit Wilson,
Socorro county, incest, five years, brought
up by Deputy Marshal Loomis; Pedro
METKROLOGICAL.
of a horse,
) Morales, Grant oounty, larceny
0. S. Dbvahtmbnt of
oultuki,
VlHTUIl BlIKKAU OFFICE of oh8bkv1h
two years, brought up by Sheriff Baylor
Santa fe, June t). 1895.)
Shannon.
2
Socorro Advertiser: The coming fire
9
S3
J 9
men's tournament, to be held in Santa Fe
on the Fourth of July, promises to be a
success, as the people of the ancient city
are moving in a lively manner. All who
5 Hear
52
SE
50
23 :I4
6:0Ua. id.
possibly can should attend, as a good
7
26
SW
70
M
23
t'idy
axip. m.
time is assured.
72
Maximum Temperature
51
Minimum Teinuerature
The first death at the New Mexico peni
, .... 0.U2
Total Prectultatiou
H. U. IlKHBEY, Observer. tentiary, since the fall of 1802, oocurred
Convict William
yesterday morning.
Morris, undergoing a ten years' sentence
for murder committed in Colfax county
in 1894, died suddenly of dropsy of the
heart caused by an aneurism of the aorta.
Mr. L. F. Parker, solicitor of the Frisco
line, and Mr. Smith, assistant general
manager of the Bame line, of St. Louis,
will arrive in Sauta Fe on a pleasure trip
in a few days. While here the gentlemen
IN
DKAI.KB9
named, accompanied by Messrs. J. W.
Akers, Mutt. G. Reynolds and T. J. Helm,
will visit the Pecos in quest of speckled
beautios.
Judge Fraucis Downs is in receipt of a
letter from the superintendent of the Soldiers' Home at Santa Monica, Cal., saying
that the institution is full to overflowing
at present. Hence two or three of our
Santa Fe veterans will be compelled to
enjoy New Mexico climate for some time
before gaining admission to the home
VEGETABLES mentioned.
The Adam Landenslager buildings in
Cerrillos were recently sold at auction
under mortgage held by A. Staab for the
Confectionery-Nu- ts.
principal sum of $1,06.5, with interest,
etc., from January 18, 1891, making the
total amount $1,200.60 and the taxes for
FOB
AGENCY
1894. The property was bought by L. D.
This
Dew Drop i'auned Woods
Sugar, for his own use, for $1,220.
a good investment on Mr.
counted
is
Hour
Patent Imperial
and one which is likely to
and Coffees Sugar's part
make him handsome returns.
Sim-nio-

--

IIP?

f

i

B

At the Palace: T. E. Mitchell, Clay
SANTA FE WINS
ton; Helen H. Simonds, Mrs. N. M. Sim- onds, Chicagp; W. C. MoAfee, Silver City;
Iu BoUi Games of Hall With the Boys
V. H. Brook, St. Louis; Jas. M. Lucas,
from the Meadow City., .
D. Moutoya, Tres Piedraa; J. T. Miles,
A.
E.
Jt
Leadville;
Abraham, Cincinnati)
St rotor, North Dakota; D. D. Spaulding,
Promptly at 2:30 on Saturday afternoon the Santa Fes took the field with
Detroit.
Las Vegas at bat for the first of two
HIGH KICKING MATCH. games to be played. After "sizing up"
both teams aud the possible outcome,
even
money was wagered ou Las Vegas,
One ot lie I'niqne Incidents of the
and
found
many takers by the admirers
Ctmiiiiir Festival Week in
of the home olub. Some $200 ohanged
Santa Fe.
hands or. the result.
Up to the fifth iuuiug the game was a
Upon receipt of notice from Mr. H. S. beauty, when the home team took a lead
Clancy that Santa Fe would baok Jake that the visitors could not overcome.
Levy, of this city, as p "high kioker" Cochran pitohed good ball, but his supagainst Fred Lewis, of Albuquerque, for port wna poor. He fanned fourteen men,
from J100 to $500, the match to occur in but at times when it did not count. For
the Santa Fes, Crawford, of the Indian
Santa Fe on July 4, Mr. W. T.
school, and Dave Shoemaker were in the
promptly replied:
points, and the outcome of the contest
"Consider the ohallenge nooepted and explaius their good work, backed by
match made, and the Citizen will baok Mr. errorless support, eaoh and every man
to win the game.
Lewis for any amount, preferring the helping
Jake Levy umpired a very impartial
stakes to be $500. However, the board of game and gave general satisfaction. The
control of the association, of whioh the score at the end of the ninth inning stood
12 to 5.
president of the association is
A orowd of some 300 people witnessed
member, can arrange the details of this the
game, and a large number of ladies
most interesting match on the morning
of the glorious Fourth, as soon after the bedecked the grand stand.
arrival of the Albuquerque excursionists
yksteeday's oamk.
as possible. The president of the assoPlay was oalled for yesterday's game
ciation will be on the grounds with a few with Santa Fe
again in the field, Nowell
hundred dollars more than $500 to put
and Shoemaker in the points. Las Ve
up on the side that Jakey Levy or any
other Santa Fean can't stay with our gas started the ball rolling by scoring
Lewis in one kick. The whole Bouthern two runs in the first inning, but was tied
tier of New Mexico will oome down with in the last half by the little giant home
Lewis shekels."
boys. After this inning the Santa Fes
This high kicking exhibition promises settled down to business and supported
to be a most txhilarating incident of the their pitcher like veterans, all Vegas runs
being made by clean bitting, while Vegas
approaching festival week in Sauta J)e.
seemed to loosen and allow Santa Fe to
That tired feeling, loss of appetite and soore at will.
Three pitchers were used by Las Vegas
nervous postration are driven away by
Hood's Sarsaparilla, which makes pure in this game and three catchers, starting
with Cochran patching and Jule Daniels
blood.
pitching; they gave way to Coleman, who
went behind the bat and Cochran in the
('online Munlcnl Kvcnt.
Prof. Dupuy, who will be heard in Santa box, who weakehed, Taylor taking his
with Coleman catching until he
Fe on July i, in company with the iEolian place
met with a very painfnl accident while
Quartette of young ladieB, and the great sliding to first, probably mining his
original Orpheus Quartette, is a tenor of throwing arm so as to be unfit for use
for some time, Brumage taking his
exceptional ability. His range is from
G below middle C to high C. Speaking place.
The home boys proved to be the
of the Dupuy concert in Albnquerque the
stronger at the bat and far superior in
Citizen says:
tsnin work thai, their antagonists.
The Dupuv grand boncert and enter
However, the playingof Coleman, Coch
tainment at the opera house- - last night ran,
Devine, Charlie Daniels,
was most enjoyable in every feature of and Cavanaugh,
deserves special mention,
the program. The seven diflioult num- while Taylor
to
the credit
the whole team goes
bers in the first part of the program to all of them.
and
were eaoh enthusiastically encored,
Harman Wynkoop umpire the game
the "Box of Monkeys" was all of the side- very satisfactorily.
The soore stood 21 to
name
indicates.
the
splitting comedy
8 in favor of Santa Fe at the close.
of
the
was
the
debut
number
The first
Last evening the boys got together and
iEolian Quartette, and the applause they had a very
instrumental
received Bhowed that they won their way and vocal, good time, music,
being freely dispensed. Arthur
into the hearts of Albuquerqueaus and
Cavanaugh distinguished himself as a
covered themselves and their teacher, Mr. comedian
and a musician, assisted by
of
their
The
with
beauty
glory.
Dupuy,
Jule Daniels and Capt. Taylor. They
singing is in the blending qualities, for were voted the j oiliest orowd of defeated
at no time was any of the four voices ball
players that ever struck Santa Fe,
prominent. Their costumes were lovely, and general regret was expressed that
and the speoial stage setting was one of
oould not remain longer in the city
the best pieces of work ever seen at they were
accompanied to the train by a
They
In
the
this
number
Grant's opera house.
number of Santa Deans.
large
of
a
were
assisted by
Eoliaus
quartette
team will again play in
The Las
violins under Prof. Di Mauro, which add' Santa Fe Vegas
July 3, 4 aud 6, the second day
ed greatly to the effect."
Albubats with the
The other' features of the program, par crossing olub. Santa Fe champion
will also have a
querque
of
fine
Prof.
the
Dupuy, chance to wrest this honor from the Duke
singing
ticularly
are also highly praised. So the people
on uext Sunday in
of Santa Fe can count upon a rare musical city representatives
Albuquerque.
treat on July .
Yesterday's game was witnessed by
about 700 people, with a large number of
the fair sex present.
1

National Irrigation Congress, Sep
tember ItUll., I!W AfW JHVA- Ico Territorial Kalr. September 17th to Jtlut Iiih.
Albuquerque N. M.

For above occasion the Santa Fe Route

will plnce on sale tickets to Albuquerque
and return nt the rate of one cent per mile,
($1.75); dates of sale, September 15th. to
19th.; good for return passage until Sep-

tember

H. S. Lotz,
Agent, Santa Fe,'N. M.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Iteiliiceil Kate Over

Groceries,

Feed and

Produce.

Hood's Sarsaparilla gives great bodily,
nerve, mental and digestive strength,
simply because it purifies vitalizes and
enriches the blood.

Their Bread, Pies and
Cakes can't be Beat.

PERSONAL.

Telephone No. 4.

EXCHMGE HOTEL.
I. T. FORSHA, Prop.

n. n.

M

rEf

UuVi

ltoute.

the Santo

fe

Convention Republican Na
tional League, Cleveland, Ohio, June 19
s
to 21. One lowest standard
fare, from Santa Fe ($49.25); date of sale
June IH, good to return until Juno an,
Animal

first-clas-

1895.

Epworth League Convention, Chattanooga, Tenn., June 27 to 30. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($45.26) date of sale June 2324. Good
until
return
for
July 5, 189S. Tickets
may be extended until July 15, if do
posited with the joint agent at Chatta
nooga prior to June .so.
United Societies of Christian Endeavor,
Boston, Mass., July 10 to 14. One lowest
s
standard
fare, from Santa Fe
($58.65 $01.80); dates of sale 3 to 6, in
clusive. .Good to return until juiyzy.
An extension to August 6 may be obtained by depositing tickets with joint
agent of the Boston terminal lines.
Trieniial Conclave, Knights Templar,
Boston, Mass., August 26 to 80. Une lowest standard fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe ($68.05 $61.60); dates of sale
t mat limit
August 17 to 22, inclusive,
Sept. 15. An extention Will be granted
until Oot. 6, if tickets are deposited with
joint agent of the Boston terminal lines,
Baptist Young Peoples' Union of
America, Baltimore, Md., July 18 to Zl.
s
One lowest
fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe ($54.70); dates of sale,
13
14.
to
Final
limit for return
July
August 8, 1895.
National Encampment G. A. R., Louis
ville, Ey., Sept. 10 to 14. One lowest
fare for the round trip from
Santa Fe to Chicago or St. Louis gateways and to 1 cent per mile from those
gateways to Louisville and return. Rate
via St. Louis (X4Z.55); dates Of sale Sept,
6 to 8. Final limit for return Sept., 25,
first-clas-

first-clas-

the

Hunl-H-

portion of city.

Special rates by the week or month
for table board, with or without
room.

SOCIETIES.

'

The World's Fair Tests
showed no baking powder

so pan or so great to leav
pulng power as the Royal

a

business trip to Gallup.
At the Exchange: D. Gillmore, Cer
rillos; 1'. Carthen, Golden.:
Judge M. B. Gerry, of Washington, left
the Palace for Arizona and California
latt night.
';,v
Father P. J. Stockman, parish priest of
San Bernardino, Cal., is a visitor at St.
Vincent sanitarium.
Mr. P. Cnllen, the old time Golden min
er, is in town and reports the mining in
dustries of his camp in a prosperous
condition.
Messrs. David Carter and Jack Rouse,
of Glorieta, who have been here several
days as witnesses before the United
States district court, went home last
night.
L.Bradford Prince so arranged
his private business, on Saturday afternoon, as to enable him to leave last night
for the free silver convention in Memphis
on Wednesday.
Mr. T. B. Catron returned to Santa Fe
from Springer yesterday and will go to
Las Cruces to morrow to delivet the commencement address at the ngrioultural
oollege on Wednesday evening.
Judge George B. Berry, H. S. Buckmao
and 8. L. Bachelder, of Tres Piedraa, returned home after several days' attendance upon the United States land oourt
as witnesses in the Petaoa land Rrsnt
ease.
Ex-Gu-

A. F. 4 A. M.
Montezuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
first Monday evening of each month at
7:80o'olook, in the Masonio hall, in the
Kahn block, Ban Francisco St. Visiting
brethren are fraternally invited,
W. 8. Hasboun, W. M.
F. 8. Datis, Bee.

last night for

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

mm
MUM

mnm

ws

MOST PERFECT MADE.
Free
A pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANUAKU.

The official route to Boston and return
for the Christain Endeavor Association,
is the Santa Fe and Wabash: Leave
Denver 1:30 p. m. Friday, July 6th taking
up Colorado Springs, Pueblo and New
Mexico delegations en route, also parties wishing to make connections with
the train at theBe points, arriving at
Chioago Sunday morning at 9 o'clock.
The "Wabash Special" Christian Endeavor train will leave Chicago at 8 p. m.
Monday, taking breakfast at Niagara
Falls Tuesday and spending the entire
day there, arriving at Boston at 4 p. m.
Wednesday, July 12th.
Parties wishing to do so, may leave
Chicago at 8:30 or 10:30 p. m. on the
regular Wabash trains, Sunday or Mon
day.
All desiring to go, please make applica
tion immediately to the undersigned for
Sleeping Car accomodations.
Further information cheerfully fur
nished.
One fare for the round trip.
C M, Bampson,
'
Commercial Agent,
Denver, Colorado.

STAMPING

MISS MUGLER'S orifhm block

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New

show Royal Baking Powder
superior to all others.

Designated Depositary of the United States

oigars at

John MoCullongh Havana
Colorado saloon.

You can get engraved visiting cards at
the New Mexican, or have them printed
from your plate if you have one.

R. J.

Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
World's Fair Highest Award- Try the effeot of a mud bath at Las Vegas
hot springs, N. M. Other forms of baths
may be had there, all especially beneficial
in rheumatic troubles and diseases of the
blood. The cool, dry, tonic nir of this
resort is just the thing for tired nerves,
aud there is nothing so restful as new
Mexico snhBhine, especially when sup
nlemented by suoh fine service as is given
at the Hotel Montezuma, reopeued Juue
20. This famous inu can not be excelled
anywhere in the southwest.
.Round-tri- p
excursion tickets on sale to
Las Vegas hot springs from principal
points. Reached only over the Santa Fe
route. For illustrated pamphlet and a
oopy of "Land of Sunshine," addresB H
S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
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Sol. Spiegelberg--

Palen

President
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Cashier

J. H. Vaughn

If In Search of a New Sensation
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Secretary.

Sundries.
Bicycle
LAMPS
BELLS
SWEATERS

National Educational Association,
Itenvcr, Colo.. .1 nly 5 to 1, IN05.

Bicycle Ac- oessories.

STOCKINGS
CAPS

AND

CLOTHIER.
Carry a full and select line of HATS,
CAPS, ULOVKS, etc., and everyestablishthing found in a
tirst-clu- ss

ment.

M

las

!0i

ANTONIO WINDSOR.

CO

Architect & Contractor

FiRICB SlOO

For the above occasion the Santa Fe
route will place on Bale tickets to Denver
and return at a rate of $19.80. Dates of
sale July 6 to 8, but tickets will be Bold
to members of the council on July 4.
These tickets must be used from Colorado
common points returning July 12, 13, or
15. Passengers wishiug to remain in
Colorado longer can on or before July
16, deposit their tickets with joint agents
at Denver, Colorndo Springs, Manitou or
Pueblo, and witodraw such transportation at pieasnre for return passage any
time prior to September 2, 1895, July C
to 20 the Santa Fe route will also place
on sale round trip tiokets from Denver,
Colorndo Springs, Manitou and Pueblo,
to all points in Colorado, and to Santa
Fe at one fare for the round trip, final
limit for September 1, 1895. Stopovers
allowed. Low rates to Salt Lake. For
particulars onll on agents of the Santa
H. 8. Lurz, Ageut.
Fe route,
Gxo. T. Nicholson, U. p. a.

KARTFORbs.

BEST

S80 S60 S50

A.

5est

BEITS FURNISHER

LOCKS
CYCLOMETERS
COAT CARRIERS
kinds of

Ml

mt

A.J. Gbivhn,

J uly 1, 1895.

i

;

j

,

first-clas- s

For further particulars as to rates and
routes call at city tioket office.
H. 8. Luiz, Agent.
;
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.

Xleadoo.

The U. S. Gov't Reports

BED-BOC-

1895.

& FANCY GOODS.

PINKING.

eu- -

Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado
Ioou.

FURNITURE,

All

v

vi'm

Stop and look at our stock of fashion-abl- e
jewelry. The invitation is almost
Bupetflnous, as it would be difficult for
anyone to pass a display like ours without stopping and looking. The temptation to look at some things is irresistible.
That's the case with our jewelry, which
never fails to draw a steady fire of admiring glances. We show nothing bnt
the latest novelties for this season, attractive, artistic, and beautiful. Don't
select jewelry withont seeing what there
is to seleot from, and our store is the one
place in town to see that.

The Christian Endeavor Excursion.

L0WITZKI,

annual meeting of the stockholders of the
Water and Improvement company will
be held at the office of the oompany, in
Santa Fe, at 12 o'clock noon, on Monday,

Ml.

CREAM

i:xciirsion to Santa 'e.
Reference is made to the advertisement
DAVID
of the excursion train to Santa Fe on
will
4.
This
the
be proved
July
biggest
IIBADQIHBTB118 JOf
crowd of excursionists that ever left Albu
querque, and those who will attend will
storm the territorial capital. Lookout for
ns Brother Cross, on the glorious Fourth, NEW AND SECOND HAND
for we are doing all we can down this
AT
PRICES
way to make the territorial firemen's oon
vention and tournament, which convenes
The highest prioes paid for second
iu Santa Fe on July 8 and continues
haud goods. Your furniture will be
three days, one of the biggest suooesses of
taken, overhauled and repaired and
the year. The low rate, only $2.50 for
sold on small commission. Give him
the rouud trip, brings the price within the
a call before buying new or auctionreach of the humblest among our citizens.
ing off your old household goods.
Tickets will be placed on sale in a few
at
re
stores
all
the
and
days
prominent
sorts, and none will be genuine unless
countersigned by the president of the
New Mexico Association of Volunteer
Firemen.
Again, handsome souvenir
badges have been ordered aud will be sold
to the excursionists. Albuquerque Clti- Clothing Made to Order
Annnal Meeting of (Stockholders'.
Notice is hereby given that the regular

FE. 3ST.

SA-ItsTT--

Milk PuLoh 10 oti a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

first-clas-

Mr. Charles Hull left

Located In

21, 1895.

Awarded
World's Pair.
Honors
Highest

J. Fischer, Agt.
WHRRL.M POK KRNT.

Close Figurine,

r

Modern IXethods
...

Henry KricL
SOLB AGENT

IMPS'

Skilled Mechanics
f OB

ST. LOUIS
Plans and speoifloatloni famished
an sppliostlnn. Correspmdenoe solicited.
'

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders
'
promptly filled.
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